
Fresh Florid
Fresh Snap Beans lb.
Fresh Squash lb.
New Irish Potatoes lb.
Hipe Tomatoes lb.
Celery.
Headed Lettuce, head.
New Cabbage lb.

FOR í
Why not try a jar of White U'n
1 pound Lunch Biscuit.
A Can Lunch Tongue.
Sliced Beef lb.
A.Can Ferndell Salmon ... .

A Loaf Bread, Can Pimentoe a

Anderson Cas
REPAIRING

JEWELRY

WATCHES

J OCKS

EYE GLASSES
.'. »,

All work done quickly,
and satisfaction Guaran¬

teed.

Good money spent for

poor work is not cheap, but
waste.

\ * *'

We make good photos
that will last, hence they are

cheap.

Green's
! il

Art Shop
On the Square

Tao caa get the news watt» ita new
tn The Morning Dully Intelligencer.
???Lii-iLL. -J-.......J.-

.15c
.7c
.6c

.12 l-2c
.15c stalk, 2 for 25c

.10c
.5c

iUPPER
ié Jam, pure fruit and sugar.28c

.20c

.25c

.50c
. . .-..25c »

ind Potted Hain for sandwiches.

h Grocery Co.
CREAM FOR CATARRH

OPENS UP NOSTRILS
Tell« How To Get Quick Relief
from Head-Colda. It's Splendid 1

In one minute your clogged nostrils
will open the air passage of your
head will clear and you can breathe
freely. No more hawking, snuffing,
blowing, headache dryness. No
struggling for breath at night; your
cold or catarrh will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely'B Cream
Balm 'rom your druggist now.« Ap¬
ply little of thies fm gran tv an¬
tiseptic, hcaliug cream In your nos¬
trils. It penetrates through everyair passage of tho head soothes the
inflamed or swollen mucous membrane
and relief comes instantly.

It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed upwith a cold or nasVy catarrh-rolief
comes BO quickly.

_

One Meaning.He-Wonder what the meaning of
that picture ls? The youth and the
maiden are in a ¿ender attitude.
She-Oh, don't you seo. He has

just asked her to marry him. How
sweet! What does tho artist call thu
picture1.'
He (looking about)-Oh. I see-lt's

written on thc card at thc bottom-"Sold."-Exchange. *

Ladies! Secret to
Darken Gray Hair

Bring Back Its Color and Lustre
. With Grandma's Sage

Tea Recipe.

Common garden sape brewed Into a
heavy tea. with sulphur and alcohol
added, will turn gray, streaked and
faded hair beautifully dark and luxu¬
riant; r THOve every blt of dandruff,
stop *»calp Itching and falling hair.
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphurrecipe at home, though. Is trouble-
some. An easier way is to get tho
ready-to-»""' tonic, costing about 50
cents - .s.gv bottle, at drug stores,k*- sin as "W> 'th'» »age and SulphurCompound," tin.., av« 'ding a lot of
muss.
While wispy, gr»- . faded hair Is not

sinful, we all d jlre to retain our
youthful appe'.rance and attractive¬
ness. By darkening your hair with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur, no one can
t/U, because lt does it So naturally,
so evenly. You just dumpen a sponge
or softb rush, with. it and .draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a timo; by morning all grayhairs havo disappeared. After an¬
other application or two your hair
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soit
and luxuriant and you appear years
younger.

Cole Cotton and Corn Planters
Th« Cole Platers were "born »nd raised" on the farm. They wereinvented and perfected by a practical farinor, wbo is also a greatinventor. Cole Planters beat the world for simplicity, durability; easeot operation, and saving ot time and money.Ho great ls the wonderful popularity of Cole Planters that otherbrand.) can hardly he sold at all where the Cole ls known. For this

reason a number of concerns are making imitations as near like theCole as they dare to make them. Bat they cannot nse the valuable
patented features of the Col« and these imitations have proven failures.Firms who try to rob us of our reputation and'original ideas willrob you if you buy their machinée. iBeware, of th*se asfalr, erante, "G*e*.as«t*e><C«le," *JUe.&t>eePtarJtoifcmH, , ..AM!'Look for our name and refuse to buy it you do not find lt
Beware of merchants who try to persuade you to buy samo other

pVaater; this ls'lo their interest, not yours. Instat upon getting the
genuine Cole Planters, Distributors and Grain Drills, and then youwill be sate.

Soilivas Hardware Company
Anderson, S. C. Belton, S. C.

ANNftUAL MEETING OF
S. C. MEDICAL ASS'N

WILL BE HELD APRIL 20-22 IN
OREGON HOTEL AT

GREENWOOD

OFFICIAL PROGRAM
For the Occasion Shows a Large

Number of Interesting Papers
Scheduled.

I .IM al physicians ure very much In¬
terested In thc sixty-seventh annual
meeting of the South Carolina Medi¬
cal Association, which will be held
In Greenwood April 21-21-22. Ur. E.
A. Hine», {superintendent of the An¬
derson County Hospital, ls secretary
and treasurer of the organization tnd
\ member of several important com¬
mittees.
The Hotel Oregon has been select¬

ed as the headquarters of the associt-
tion. Public. Health Sunday will be
observed under the uuspices of the
committee on Health and Public In¬
struction, by a mass meeting of the
citizens of Greenwood, at the First
Btptist church, on the afternoon of
Sunday preceding the annual meet¬
ing. A smoker will be given at thc
Hotel Oregon Tuesday evening April
20. Wednesday afternoon between the
hours of 5 and G o'clock visits will be
made to the Greenwood Hospital,Connie Maxwell Orplmntge and Halley
Military institutes. ' Wcdnesdny nightit X::iu o'clock a reception will be
tendered the association members at
Lander College.
"The official program for thc meet¬
ing is as follows:

Official Progrum.
Scientific session. Wednesday.
Morning session, it):Oh a. in.
Called to order by President, Ed¬

ward F. Parker.
Divine Invocation-
Address of Welcome-Hon. W. II.

Nicholson, representing Chamber ot
Commerce.
Address of Welcome-Dr. J. D.

Harrison. President, Greenwood coun¬
ty Medical Society.
Response-By President, Edward

F. Parker.
President's Address.
Address-Wodnesday, April 21st.

3:30 p. m.-The Uses of Radium lu
Surgery-Dr. Howard Kelly, Balti¬
more, Md.
Address-Therapeutical F.oflectlngs

(hour unannounced)-Dr. W. S.
Thayer, Baltimore. Md.

Medicine.
Social Service and Public Health.
What a Community Has a Right to

Erpect ot Its Physicians.-Dr. E. W.
Pressly, Clover, 8. C.
Some Medical Needs of South Caro¬

lina.-Dr. G. F. Thompson, Inman,
S. C.
The Infected Individual-A Public

Danger and a Public Problem.-Dr.
O. F. Klugh, Cross H11U8. C.

Diphtheria Contact in the Spread of
the Disease.-Dr. G. McF. Mood.
Charleston, 8. C.
Thc Diagnosis of Incipient Tuber¬

culosis.-Dr. N. B. Egerton. Colum¬
bia, 8. C.

Diseuses of Children.IMilk Diet of Infants and Children.
-Dr. ¿>. L. Smith, Spartpnburg, 8.
C.
Some Problems in Infant Feeding.

-Dr. W. P. Cornell. Charleston, S.
C.
The better way of Puting a DL-per

on the Baby.-Dr. .8. A. Vlsanska,
Atlanta, Ga.

,
The Skin Diseases of Childhood.-

Dr. I. Schayer. Columbia, 8. C.
Affections of the Kidney.

Pyelitis Diagnosis tnd Treatment,
with Report of Cases.-Dr. W. R.
Barron, Columbia, 8. C.
The Clinical Significance pf Al¬

buminuria.-Dr. J. J. Watson, Co¬
lumbia. 8. C.
Kidney Infection with Special Re¬

ference to Acute Haematogenous In¬
fection Complicating Pre~-«tncy^-
Dr. H. M. Wyman. Columbia, 8. C.

Miscellanea*.
Therapeutic Value ot Mlnerat Wa¬

ters.-Dr. F. L. Parker, Charleston,8. C.
Internal Medicine as a Specltlty.-Dr. J. H. Gibbes. Columbia, 8. C.
Endameblasls of the Mouth.-Dr.

K. M. Lynch, Charleston, 8. C.
Disorders of the Pituitary Gland.

Report of Case.-Dr. li. B. Heyward.
Columbia, 8, C.

Experience with Emetine In Dysen¬teric Conditions.-Dr. H. L. Shaw,
Fountain Inn, S. C.
Spasm of Cardia with Dilated Oeso¬

phagus.-Dr. J. W. Parker, Green¬
ville, 8.. C.
Observations ot Oorxlc Aneurysm.-Dr. W. Atmar Smith, Charleston,à. c.
Interpretation of Some LaboratoryFindings,-Dr. F. A. Coward, Co¬

lumbia. s.e.
Specific Skin Reactions. TheirValue and Significance.-Dr. H.

H. Smith,: Columbia. S. C.
Tho Underlying Principles of Vac-

clno Therapy.-Dr. T. M. DuBose,Columbia, S.C.
Vtcctne Therapy from the Clinical

Standpoint.-Dr. Ernest Cooper,Colombia. C. C.
Thursday, April 2*8«.

Called td order by the President,
Edward F. Parker. 3:SO a. m.

Margery.
Symposium on Anesthesia.
Twenty-five Years Experience in

Administration of Chloroform With¬
out a Death. Precautions-Danger
Signals.--Dr. Archie China, Sumter,
8. C.

Ratter Anesthesia.-Dr. W. A.
Boyd. Columbia, S. C.
Nitrous Oxide Anesthesia.-Dr. A.

E. Bater, Charleston. S. C.
Spinal Anesthesia.-Dr. Geo. T.

¡Tyler. Greenville. 8. C.
\ Shock Avoidance and Conservation

Is Hind Sight Better
Than Front Sight?

Recd This Article, And Then An¬
swer Thia Old Time Worn

Question.

At first thought one would say that
it was; but when the matter is given
a moment's thought, one will won¬
der what good will result from learn¬
ing the truth shout a mntter after it
is too late to rectify any mistake
that has been made.
Of course, we all know that lt ls

much easier to say:-
" I told you so",

ofter an event than to he able to fortell
what will take place under certain
conditions. B-u-t what does it profit
one, to know about a certain thing
after it is too late to remedy a mis¬
take already made? That's the point.

In this connection, lt might well be
said that "front bight" in the mat¬
ter of painting ones own home, or
a tenant's house ls a far better bus¬
iness policy that leaving it without
paint, and then later when the ele¬
ments have eaten Into the woodwork
terribly, be . compelled to pay a re¬
pair bill ten times the amount of
what ft would have cost to paint it
in the first place.

It ls a well known and generally ac¬
cepted fact that paint protects build¬
ings from the ravages of wind, sun,
rain, frost, snow and ice much bet¬
ter than any one agency. And at a
very* very small cost. This being
true, it strikes the thinking person
as a remarkably strange thing that
so many persons neglect this matter
of protection, of property from the
damage which the weather is con¬
tinually doing to their property, and
yet they would think that you were
absolutely crazy, if you should sug¬
gest thut they did not. carry protec¬
tion aaginst fire, in the shape of fire
insurance. Why ls this? Wo know
that all property In this southern clim¬
ate, where tho sun's hot rays are
beating on it for seven or eight months
out of every year is continually de¬
preciating in «value; and yet there
are so many, many properly owners
who neglect this very necessary mat¬
ter of paint protectioit. to say noth¬
ing about the looks of the house ;.
One should not, under any clrcum-

astancos, thinjc of paint as an expense
but rather aa an investment; for that
is what it is , and a mighty good one,
too. Property is valuable. .If lt were
not, you would not carry fire insur¬
ance. Weather insurance 1B far more
necessary than fire Insurance. There
is only one defense against weather,
and ¿hat is paint. Of course, one
should use good judgment in the selec¬
tion of the paint; because if it is in¬
ferior in quality, there is very little
protection afforded. We sell a paint
that bas stood the test of more than
fifty years experience. Our custom¬
ers are those who have used Patton's
"Sun Proof" paints. Its ingredients
are those which oxperienoe htra prov¬
ed to be the most.efficient in protect¬
ing property against the ravages of
the elements. Patton's "Sen Proof"
paint spreads nmboUily and evenly.
It places a bulwark between your
buildings and the weather that affords
you the greaten' protection possible.
Not only do» thlB well and favor¬

ably known Patton's "Sun Proof"
paint afford the maximum amount ot
protection possible for a given amount
of money, but a house painted with
this paint will present the most pleas¬
ing appearance possible. We j carry
every color that's made. We can give
you any and every combination that
your taste should dictate. We will
furnish an estimate for any job at
any time without any obligation on
your part, whatever; and we know
the paint business just as you know
your A, B, C's. "We know how;"
and "Guest Sells the Dest." "Paint
and Cleon Up" week in Anderson-
April 19-*24. Our phu. .- number ls
48. "We thank you."
- Adv. C. M. GUEST PAINT CO.

Dtiring Anesthesia.-Dr. LeGrand
G uer ry. Columbia, S. C.

Abdosuss! Surgery.
A Consideration ot Pe: (colic Mem¬

branes, with Report of Five Cases.-
Dr. J. H.. Taylor. Columbia. S. C.
Gunshot Wounds of the Abdomen,'

with Report ot Cases.-Dr. S. R.
Harmon, Columbia, S. C.

Gastrectasls, Its Causes,- Diagnosis
ead Treatment, Report of a Caso.-
Dr. S. J. Lemmon, Sumter, S. C.
Recent Observations on Stomach

Surgery.-Dr. Ti. .T. Ferguson, Gaff¬
ney,. 6. C.
"Inflammatory Rheumatism (?) Its
Nature, Causes and Sequelae.-The
Modern Treatment'.-Dr. S. C. Bak-.
er, 1 umter, 3. C.

Part I.-Simplified Ano-Rectal
Surgery. Part II,.-Anno-Rectal Con¬
stipation (Stasis.)-Dr. S. G. Gant.
Now York City,

Obstetrics.
Comments' on Seventy-five Garfas of

Twilight Sleep in Labor.-Dr. W. J.
Burdell, Ls goff, 8. C. -.

Diagnosis.
Roentgen Ray Diagnosis of Frac¬

ture and Bone Lesions (Lantern
Slides.)-rDr. A. Ti. Tatt.'Charleston,
S. C.
X-Ray Exhll.lt and Demonstration.

-Dr. deo. Rennies, Chester, 8. C.
The importance of Differential!Diagnosis of Abdominal and Lumbar

Pains in Women.-Dr. C. W. Bar-
ron. Columbit, 3. C.
Boüie Features or Gento-Urinary

8urgery.--Dr. Walter Cheyne, Sum¬
ter, 8. .C.

Eye, Ear, Kiese and Threat.
Forty-six Cases ot Intubation.-

Dr. E. W. Carpenter, Greenville, S.
C.
The Control ot Hemorrhage In

Tonsil Enukleation.-Dr. J, "W. Jer-
v«y, Greenville, fl. 'O.
A Word as to Optometry.-Dr.

Theo. A. Qnattlebaum, Colombia, 8.
C.
The Head Cold. The Parts Involved

and Remarks Concerning Soroè of the
Results.-D;. C. W. Kollock, Char-
1eston, SC.
The Disra-ied Tonsil a Factor in

Ute Production of Systemic Diseases.

Those Living In Glass Houses
Should Not Throw Stones

And there are others who do not throw rocks, but
who suffer from the breaking of glass. To the

latter class this message is directed.
WINDSHIELDS

We make a specialty tf

repairing wind-shields. We

carry in stock a special glass
-just for this purpose if; in¬

terested stop by and let us

fix your wind shield for you.

PLATE-GLASS
We have the exclusive

agency for the celebrated
Pittsburg Plate Glass Com¬
pany's plate glass. There's
nothing better in plate glass;
this is standard the world
over. Let us have your or¬

ders, please!

WINDOW-GLASS
The stock of window glass

we carry would do credit to

a town twice the size of An¬
derson; and it's the kind that
you can see through, and yet
it's not easily broken either.
Single and Double strength
glass any size.

You Will Find Our Prices Right On All Glass

Townsend Lumber Company.
Phone 267

Wh<?i?^cm f/i/n/c o/ GOOD CfofW
Th iuk^ O/'ItreWSeTOlffilB_AnmaÉÉnsVBÉAflL

Dr. lt. O. Mauldln, Greenville. S.
C.
The Tonsils-What Shall We Do

With Them?-Dr. A. M. Brailsford.
Mullins. S. C.
Removal of Open Safety Pin. Point

Up. From the Oesphagus.-Dr. J. F.
Townsend, Charleston, S. C.
Announcements.
Presentation of next President.

LEGAL
NOTICES

NOTICE-AS TO COMMUTATION
ROAD TAX

All persons Hablé to road tax for
1915 are hereby notified that tho time
for payment to the county treasurer ot
said taxes will expire on the 1st day
Of May, 1915. After that dato a penal¬
ty will bo> attached.

J. MAC. KING.
Supervisor.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT

The undersigned administrator ot
the estate of Enock Morris, deceased,
hereby gives notice that ho will on
April 22, apply to the judge of pro¬
bate for Anderson county for a final
settlement of said estate and a dis¬
charge from his office of administra¬
tor.

M. M. HUNTER,
Admr.

IVfarke!
Repo rt

COTTON
Local cotton.9 l-4c

Liverpool Cotton.
Open , Close

May-June. ..... .. ....5.61 5.GÔ
July-Aug- ....'. .. ". . 5 5. 7Í
Oct-Nov....5.91
Spots 5.70.
Suies
.'irrupts 2% ( ".

New York Sioets.
NEW YORK, April .15.-Training

on the stock market was again In
such a large volume in th« stock mer¬
ket today aa to make the movement
unusually Impressive. Dealtngi were
broader than at any time in. recent
years, embracing many hitherto dor-
niant Issues. Tho undertone', l>ow-
over, somewhat confused, some ot tho
leaders showing a reactionary ten¬
dency. Theke included Union Pacific,
New York Central and Atchinson and
St. Paul. Low priced specialties
gathered greater scope and strength
this afternoon-. Bethlehem steel was
not so much a factor as recestly
not so much a factor as re
Bonds were irregular.

New York Market.
- open high low close

May.9-gg 9.95 9^5 9.95
Joly.10.1& 10.24 10.15 10.24
October .. ..10.01 10.te 10.K7 10.60
December .. 10.81 to.Ri to.75'10.Si

Spols 10.1*».

COLE. L. BLEASE
Columbia, S. C.

LAW!
Offices 751 1

_.. Telephone 851

ANOTHER

VALUABLE LEGAL I
YEARS AGO

ZORADO IZMAR IS Cl
SENS/

Her Unlrroyunl Poners, Penetrating;
pletely Baffles Scientific lavcstlgatlo
fornrcd la the Last Few Weeks Pro
Wonderful Power-She Does Such Tl
Visitor from an Undiscovered World

Looked In that mysterious Bloop,
when the soul shakes off its mortal
shackles, Zorado Kmnr, the living,
breathing proof of the power ot clair¬
voyance, reads tho future fate of In¬
dividuals, and predicts tho outcome
of their daily affair».
Think of a person who cap clone

her eyes and your whole past, your
present and future are dashed before
her like a panorama and she can
tell you all you have done, what you
'are now doing, and lift the curtatn ot
futurity and tell you just what you
are going to do.
No other Tife reader who has ever

visited Anderson can lay claim to aa
many successful' readings and locat¬
ing valuables as can Zorado IsmtJv
and there hundreds ready,>to
vouch for euch claims, Only a few
days ago one ot our- leading clttaens,
called on this marvelous trance
rredlum in regard to some valuable
papers that had been lost for many
years. She soon located the papers to
che joy ot the owner and to her own
financial welfare.
A husband, and wife had become

estranged. There was no real reason
¡for :t, aa there seldom Is, but -«'il
ther. was a separation. One of them
laid the case before Zorado Ismar,

If you wish the service
408 N. McDuffie St., one
fice, near the standpipe.

JNO. B. ADGER MULLALLY
Anderson, 8. C.

tTJRS
(V. Whltncr St.,

Anderson, 8» C.

MYSTERY
) AWAY
>APEfcS LOST MANY
RECOVERED

KEATING A GENUINE
LTION

Insight aud Unerring Accuracy Cmii-
u-Tin» Marvelous Tests She Has Per¬
re the Magnitude of liv-: Strange and
Kings that Callers Look I'pen Her as a

and tho husband and wife havo had a
glorious reunion, thc clouds of dis¬
cord have been" dispelled. There ls
sunshine in that homo today. Hippy
tranquility has taken tho place* of
turbulence.
An engagement of marriage had

been broken, there was a very un¬
happy young woman on one band,
and a not too delighted young man on
the other. Each had a band in that
breach. Zorado. Izmar brought- there
two separated ones together; the
sacred contract bas been renewed, and
a home is being prepared-for thc
brido and groom. Each has seen tho
error that caused them to drift apart;their eyes are opened now, and who
waa it that caused them to see?
Zorado Izmsr fully understands

the'responsible position sho ts placed
In by tho remarkable gift she ia en¬
dowed with and she will try her beat
to help thoso who need advice and do
all In her power to show ail ct her
honest callers plainly and in forcible
language how to gain happiness and
prosperity. Bbc accomplishes what
she claims. If not, no charge lo made,
rThe-price of a full lifo reading is but
fl. AU business sacred and confi¬
dential Remember thal your pros¬
pects of «oday may be your fortune
tomorrow, if rig-hlty handled.

i of Zorado lanar call a
block east ofthe Post Of-


